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ABSTRACT
Despite of increasing pressure related to enrollment in Technical Education, some Institutes of Technical
Education, successfully have taken on a corporate mentality to attract and retain high-quality students
through their e-Promotion. Successful branding and marketing strategies have become most important for
the Institutes of Technical Education to appeal to a growing and diversified student and to differentiate
from competitors. Effective branding can be helpful in increasing enrollment and in developing
relationships and bonding. This article explores internet based promotions that Technical Education
institutes have focused on branding and marketing initiatives and its influence on the students in selecting
institute. It also focuses on effectiveness of internet based promotions. The research study showed that
Institute Website and Social Networking are the most influential promotion tools for making their
decision of selection than the other traditional promotion tools. In addition, these tools are reported to be
very powerful and effective in making satisfaction of decision of selection which is highly associated
with such a promotion tools. More surprisingly, it is found to be productive in the rural area. This article
presents an adaptation of established quantitative research methodsby a survey (through a structured
questionnaire) of students who are presently enrolled (Current-students) and those who have completed
their study (Post-students) belonging to the institutes offering Technical Education situated in Khandesh
region of India and affiliated to the North Maharashtra University, Jalgaon. The survey is delimited to the
enrollments of Technical Education belonging to North Maharashtra University, Jalgaon and located in
Khandesh region of India.
Keywords : Enrollments, e-Promotion, Promotion Mix, Satisfaction, Technical Education.
INTRODUCTION
The Internet has had a transformative impact on
the way that knowledge is generated, shared and
consumed. Use of Internet Marketing techniques
in Technical Education to attract and engage
students is relatively new. Most of research
revealed that students are seeking information on
college web sites. In recent years, branding and
marketing in Technical Education have
significantly changed in in terms of internet based
promotion (e-Promotion), with an increased
external engagement and communication. There
are a large number of students who are
considering attending college, and colleges need

to market themselves effectively to attract the
students they most want [1].Because of the instant
access to important information through Internet
search engines and a prospective student that
frequently uses the Internet, colleges are viewed
by students online and increasingly less verbal or
face-to-face interaction takes place. These
anonymous potential students may proceed
through most of the admissions steps from a
distance and many even prefer to apply
electronically and avoid direct interaction with
admissions staff [2].For higher education
institutions relationship marketing involves
building and maintaining a relationship of value
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exchanges between the institution and the three
main customer groups: alumni, current students
and future students. The quality of these
relationships is positively related to the
customers‟ long-term loyalty [3].
Print media has start losing young readers. As per
the study 18 percent of 15-20 age group, 12
percent of 20-30 age group and 8 percent of 30-40
age group readers have reduced their interest to
read print newspapers, they prefer to read online
newspapers [4]. The Internet and Mobile
Association of India and IMRB report said
"almost half the urban social media users hail
from the top four metros". The use of social media
in rural India has grown 100 per cent (doubled) in
the past year with 25 million people using the
Internet to access Twitter and Facebook,
According to a report, in India, Facebook emerged
the leading social media website with 96 per cent
of urban users accessing it, followed by Google
Plus (61%), Twitter (43%) and LinkedIn (24 %).
The largest segment of users was college-going
students (34%), followed by young men (27 %),
the report said. Schoolchildren constitute 12%[5].
E-PROMOTION
Basic principles of e-Promotion or Internet
Marketing which are discussed on various internet
blogs are convenience, reach, cost personalization,
relationship and social [6] [7][8]. Convenience:
Students or related service receivers can browse
institute at any time and place when it is
convenient for them.Reach: Institute can promote
their services in any part of the country without
setting up local outlets, widening their target
market. Cost: Marketing on the Internet costs less
than marketing through a physical marketing. Cost
on
printing
is
very
much
reduced.
Personalization: Institute can track potential
students by creating blogs and fulfilling their
person needs. Relationship& Investment: It
provides an important platform for building
relationships with students at all levels. When a
student is enrolled, Institute can develop

relationship by engaging him on web and inviting
him to submit reviews on Institute service. Social
Engagement: Engagement or Investment is
defined by reference [9] as the time, energy, and
other resources an organization is willing to
devote to build a relationship. Social
responsibility and community involvement, or
building communal relationships, are considered
indicators of organizational investment [10].
Social Networking
Social networking services facilitate the
development of online social networks by
connecting a user's profile with those of other
individuals and/or groups [11]. Research provides
evidence that an increasing number of
organizations are already engaging with social
media as part of their marketing strategy [12] [13].
A study reveals that India has recorded world's
largest growth in terms of social media users in
2013[14]. Engaging with social media as a higher
education marketing tool is an attractive
proposition, because of positive past experience in
the business sector on the effects of social media
marketing and the high adoption rates of social
media by the younger generation [15].Improved
communications, customer engagement and
increasing brand loyalty have been identified as
outcomes of this form of marketing. Social media
is a relatively new but fast-growing category of
online interactive applications. These applications
are based on user-generated content rather than
supplier-generated content allowing peer-to-peer
communication and user participation[16]
[17].The term “social media” is widely used
nowadays. The first time it appeared was in 2004,
after LinkedIn created its social media networking
application. Reference [18] defined the social
media application as an online technology tool to
allow people to communicate easily, utilizing the
internet to share and discuss information.
According to [19], social media is defined best in
the context of the previous media paradigm.
Traditional media such as television, newspaper,
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radio and magazines are one-way, static
broadcasting technologies. Having a Facebook
page has become a virtual prerequisite for many
companies [20]. Internet marketing enables
institutes to take advantage of the growing
importance of social media. Institute can take
advantage of this type of influence by
incorporating social networking tools in Institute‟s
promotional campaigns.
Website
A set of interconnected web pages, usually
including a homepage, generally located on the
same server, and prepared and maintained as a
collection of information by a person, group or
organization[21].Websites are an excellent avenue
for building and maintaining relationships
between organizations and their publics. There are
several characteristics of websites, such as content
richness, design flexibility, interactivity. Both
public relations scholars and practitioners agree
that organizational websites play an important role
in building and maintaining relationships with
important publics [22][23]. Website senjoy great
interest especially due to the fact that, they serve
as one of the most common sources of gaining in
formation. In the professional world, there is a
sense that corporate public relations websites
influence a public‟s perceptions of an
organization, and loyalty towards it. The matter of
improving the quality of websites and searching
for suitable methods for assessment is dealt by
[24]. Reference [25] focus on defining framework
for a website evaluation. Reference [26] claim that
providing a positive experience on the
organization‟s website is crucial to maintaining a
good relationship with publics, increasing
reputation and customer loyalty and ultimately
surviving as a business. An institute‟s web
presence is extremely important because visiting
the website first is found to be a precursor to
visiting the campus.
Students Satisfaction

Customer satisfaction may be perceived as a
summary psychological state or a subjective
summary judgment based on the customer‟s
experiences compared with expectations. The
concept has been defined in various ways, such as
“an overall feeling, or attitude, a person has about
a product after it has been purchased” [27], or as
“a judgment that a product or service feature, or
the product or service itself, provided (or is
providing) a pleasurable level of consumptionrelated fulfillment, including levels of under- or
over fulfillment” [28].An adaptation of the
definition regarding students has been proposed
by [29], who state that student satisfaction is an
attitude that results from the evaluation of their
experience with the education service received.
Student satisfaction is supposed to be positively
related to the students‟ perceptions of the
reputation of the educational institution [30].
Conceptual framework of e-Promotion and
Satisfaction
e-Promotion

Convenience

Cost

Reach

Social
Networking

Website
Personalization

Relationship

Social Engagement

Satisfaction

Figure 1: Conceptual framework adopted from
Literature Review
Hypothesis
H1 : e-Promotion Mix performs better than the
other traditional promotion mix.
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H2 : e-Promotion is highly associated with the
satisfaction of students‟ in
selecting institute of Technical Education of their
choice.

gender. There were 455 male and 208 female
students (Current as well Post-students) of which
491,113 & 59 belonged to Engineering, Pharmacy
and Management program. 162 students belonged
to District Place as their native place while 283
and 218 belonged to Taluka and Village Place
respectively. The questionnaire comprised of
structured and closed ended questions measuring
influence of Promotion Mix adopted by the
institutes on the selection of Technical Institute on
a scale ranging from 0 to 5 (where value zero, was
no influence at all and value five, was most
influence).To test H2, responses were also
collected on satisfaction level on their decision of
selection of an institute.

RESEARCH METHODOLOY
The objective of this research was to find out epromotion‟s influence in selection of Technical
Education institute and its effectiveness in terms
of student‟s satisfaction on the decision of
selection. A quantitative research through a
survey which comprised of a structured
questionnaire was conducted through e-mail sent
to the current-students enrolled and passed-out
students (alumni) belonging to the technical
institutes affiliated to North Maharashtra
University. Sample size (n) was calculated at 95%
Confidence Level for which Standard Normal
Variate (Z) is 1.96 & at
( )(
)
Standard Error (e) of 0.03 by
;

DATA INTERPRETATION AND FINDINGS
Influence of e-Promotion Mix
Bar-chart 1 shows that mean of influences of
Website, Social networking and Publicity is
higher than the other traditional promotion mix.
The influencer „Publicity‟ is also higher due the
fact that publicity can be made through Website as
well as Social Networking also. Thus, it is proved
that e-Promotion‟s influence is better than the
other traditional promotion mix. H1 is accepted.

where n = Sample Size to be used for this study, N
= unknown population, p = Estimated Portion of
Population N. For p = 90%, „n‟ comes out to be
553. However, sample size of 663 was selected by
quota sampling from the students (belonging to
engineering,
pharmacy
and
management
programs) and based on their native place and

Mean of influences of Promotion Mix
PUBLICITY

2.7455

SPONSORSHIP

2.4699

BROCHURE/LEAFLETS

2.759

EDUCATIONAL FAIRS

2.4985

FACE-TO-FACE

2.503

SOCIAL NETWORKING

2.7425

WEBSITE

2.7801

BANNERS/HOARDINGS

2.3614

VISUAL/AIR MEDIA

2.2334
0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

(Bar-chart 1: Mean of influences of Promotion Mix on Selecting Technical Education Institute)
e-Promotion Vs Satisfaction of Selection of TE Institute
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Table 1 shows that the mean of responses- „Completely Satisfied‟ on the decision of selection of TE
Institute, which was influenced by different promotion mix.
Visual/
FaceBanners/
Social
Educational Brochure/ SponsorAir
Website
toPublicity
Hoardings
Networking
Fairs
Leaflets
ship
Media
Face
Mean of
„Completely
2.42
2.53
Satisfied‟
FGeneral
5.13
7
Value
Linear
Model by
p0.002
0.000
MANOVA Value
MANOVA for Satisfaction Level
s = 3 m = 2.5 n = 325.0
Test
Criterion
Statistic
Wilks‟
0.88636
Lawley-Hotelling 0.12512
Pillai‟s
0.11640
Roy‟s
0.09492

3.04

3.05

2.78

2.86

3.06

2.81

3.03

11.93

15.54

9.74

15.57

13.47

12.96

13.09

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

DF
Approx F
2.975
3.015
2.933

Num
27
27
27

Denom
1904
1952
1962

P
0.000
0.000
0.000

(Obtained by Statistical Software: MINITAB 17)

(Table 1: Promotion Mix Vs Satisfaction on Selecting Technical Education Institute)
F-value for Website, Social Networking and
Publicity are 11.93, 15.54 and 13.09 which are
significant at 0.05. This also reveals that Website
(Mean=3.04) and Social Networking (Mean=3.05)
are highly associated with the satisfaction of
students‟ in selecting institute of Technical
Education of their choice than the other promotion
mix. Hence, H2 is accepted.
PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
Promotion of an institute is important aspect in
today‟s competitive age and where the
enrollments in Technical Education is a big
problem. e-Promotion is gaining importance due
to empowering effect, elimination of geographic
barriers, target reaching, immediate results, cost
effective, reaching wider or international auditory,
measurable result, can be personalized,
relationship build, 24 hours / seven days‟
availability. Its‟ is the easiest and simplest way for
developing brand image at no cost (or low cost).

Institutes, which are unable to reach rural part or
tribal part can easily move with e-Promotion.
Rural part of India comprises almost 70% of the
population. Targeting this sector by e-Promotion
strategies will increase the enrollments.
CONCLUSION
In the era of globalization internet plays a vital
role in all spheres of life and industries. Whether
you sell products online or not, e-Promotion is
essential for virtually every business. Internet
users in India growing very fast in India, as per
the latest report of Internet and Mobile
Association of India, India will overtake the US
(as the second largest base). As per the research
by US based research firm e-Marketer (2014),
India will overtake the US as the second largest
market for Smartphone in the world by 2016.
With the help of Internet on mobile phones
(Smartphone), online news or information can be
read anytime and anywhere. This is the biggest
opportunities for the Institutes offering Technical
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Education in India. Creating an e-presence is
much more than creating a small website with
contact details. An e-presence is the image of an
institute that will be created in the eyes of every
visitor whenever they access website or come
across with any social networking links on the
Internet while browsing. These foot prints play a
very important role in the virtual brand image
creation, attracting students and developing
relationship with the community.
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